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A e r a t i o n W o r k s ,  a  d i v i s i o n  o f
E n v i r o n m e n t a l  D y n a m i c s  I n t e r n a t i o n a l

Environmental Dynamics 
knows wastewater treat-
ment. With over 6,000 aer-
ation systems installed since 
1975, our expertise is second 
to none. EDI is positioned to 
serve most needs for aeration 
wastewater applications. Now 
EDI has taken the “supplier 
service” functions to a new 
level with the implementation 
of the AIM Program (Aeration 
Infrastructure Management). 
This program provides peace 
of mind never previously avail-
able to wastewater owners and 
operators. 

Think of the AIM Program as a 
“toolbox” of best management 
practices. It consists of a menu 
of services designed to provide 
assistance for your wastewater 
system. The program reduces 
operational and maintenance 
costs while improving plant 
performance. This is accom-
plished through process & aer-
ation assessment and control, 
scheduled maintenance and 
equipment upgrades.

S E R V I C E S 
A V A I L A B L E

M U N I C I PA L &  I N D U S T R I A L
Aeration Works provides a vast 
variety of industrial and 
municipality solutions.

S Y S T E M  E VA L U AT I O N S
reviews of your biological process, 
existing aeration technology, & 
energy bencmarking.

P E R F O R M A N C E  C O N T R A C T S
The Infinity Program™ - guarantees 
the performance of the system.

M A I N T E N A N C E  P R O G R A M S
Eliminates surprises by turning vari-
able maintenance costs into a “fore-
castable” preventative maintenance 
fixed cost

Environmental Dynamics International     |     +1 573.474.9456     |     www.environmentaldynamics.com

Environmental
Dynamics 
International

TM

http://www.environmentaldynamics.com
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LOOKING FOR A SCREW PUMP UPGRADE? LAKESIDE REPLACES 
ALL BRANDS AND TYPES

Lakeside’s screw pumps offer the ideal and cost-effective “drop in” replacements for less reliable designs.
Improve pumping performance and reduce maintenance costs with our superior dual upper bearing design and heavy-
duty self-aligning lower bearing designs. For decades we’ve been the go-to source for replacing all screw pump brands. 
Replacements typically require little or no structural modifi cations. It’s what you expect from Lakeside Equipment—known 
for nearly a century for effi cient and dependable operation in all wastewater, drainage and industrial applications.

Screw Pumps

Open Screw Pumps
Enclosed Screw Pumps

Cleaner Water for a Brighter Future®

Speak to one of our experts at 630.837.5640, email us at 
sales@lakeside-equipment.com or visit lakeside-equipment.com
for more product information.

REPRESENTED LOCALLY BY:

THE ESHELMAN COMPANY, INC.
1131 Greenwood Crossings Court
Bessemer, AL  35022
T: 205.424.7570
www.eshelmancompany.com
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www.AquaNereda.com    |    815-654-2501

•  Exceptional effl uent without chemical addition
•  Designed to meet or exceed nutrient removal demands
•  Small footprint that easily retrofi ts into existing basins

•  Reduced cost due to minimal civil site construction
•  Low total cost of ownership

IT’S HAPPENING
THE FUTURE OF WASTEWATER TREATMENT IS HERE

Following its introduction to North America in 2016, AquaNereda® Aerobic Granular Sludge Technology is quickly becoming the most sought-after wastewater 
treatment system in the U.S. and Canada.
In less than two years, consultants and end-users have realized the process and cost saving benefi ts associated with AquaNereda technology through on-site 
pilot testing, installation visits and technical seminars. The result is complete confi dence in a progressive technology that ensures full plant compliance and 
peace of mind.

Tim Boyne
1449 Stoneykirk Rd., Pelham, AL 35124
p. 205-500-2168 e. tim@cahabawatersolutions.com 
www.cahabawatersolutions.com

Represented By:

The First U.S. AquaNereda®

Installation - Riviera Utilities,  
Wolf Creek WWTP, Foley, AL

Aqua-Aerobic Systems, Inc. is the exclusive U.S. and Canada provider of Nereda® technology developed by Royal HaskoningDHV.

AquaNereda_Wolf Creek_Cahaba_2019.indd   1 4/15/2019   3:00:42 PM

http://www.AquaNereda.com
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E/One, ALL-TERRAIN SEWER and Environmentally Sensitive Economically Sensible are trademarks of Environment 
One Corporation. Copyright 2016 Environment One Corporation. All rights reserved throughout the world.

Are you dealing with failing septic tanks? Is I&I from 
your existing sewer system eating up your budget? 
Do you have a sewer project with challenging terrain 
looming ahead? Get after it.

ALL-TERRAIN SEWERTM low pressure systems from 
E/One are significantly more affordable than 
conventional gravity sewers, safer than septic systems, 
and they’re a light touch on the land.

Plus, our ALL-TERRAIN SEWER low pressure systems 
carry a proven track record of reliability with the lowest 
system life-cycle costs in the industry.

Whether it’s dead or dying septic tanks or expensive 
inflow and infiltration, we can help. Learn more at 
allterrainsewer.com

Birmingham 205-408-6680

Mobile 251-654-7867

www.morrowwater.com

Manhole Inside Drop 
Eliminate outside drops
Reduce maintenance

Simplify cleaning
Stop Corrosion
Install Quickly

Stainless Pipe Supports 
Adjustable, non-corrosive
11 gauge 304 or 316 SS
Supports the pipe fully
1.5”-30” dia. in stock 

Easy to install

RELINER® Drop Bowl
Fits any Structure

Does not touch inlet pipe

Flexible Pipe Coupler*

RELINER® Stainless
Steel Pipe Support

Bracket @ 4’ Spacing
(Min of 2 - Per Drop)

Down Pipe*
Any Length Drop

RELINER® Stainless
Steel Pipe Support

Bend at Outlet*
Orient as desired

*Supplied by others

RELINER®/Duran Inc.

AIS Compliant

Inside Drops for Manholes
Stop wasting resources on outside drops!

Find out why sewer districts throughout the USA are specifying RELINER® products

Outlet sizes to service
4” lateral drops through

24” wet well drops

www.reliner.com                   1-800-508-6001

Photo by Central Industrial Contractors

Now available
in 304 & 316

Stainless

7x4.625 Kelman_AZ NC Rural.qxd  1/30/2019  2:59 PM  Page 1

http://www.reliner.com
http://www.morrowwater.com
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Matt Alpaugh 
AWEA President

 BE A PART OF OUR GROWTH PROCESS 
WITH YOUR PARTICIPATION

President’s MESSAGE

I am honored to accept 
the role of President of AWEA this year. 
The past three years serving on the 
board have been intense, and dynamic 
changes within the organization have 
been made. The most substantial change 
was the development of the joint annual 
conference. The partnership between 
AWEA, AWWA and MWEA has brought 
water and wastewater resources together 
in a one-stop shop for educational 
outreach and networking in Alabama.

The annual conference, formerly 
known as WaterJAM, was successful 
beyond our expectations. There were 910 
participants in attendance. The Mobile 
Convention Center hosted 146 exhibits, 137 
technical tracts and various competitions. 
The partnering organizations created a 
substantial impact for our industry and 
economic impact to the community. At 
the close of the meeting, a new planning 
committee was established, and work 
is already underway for the next AL/
MS Water Joint Annual Conference in 
April 2020. Financials are being fi nalized 

and we are looking at ways to make 
future conferences more economical to 
encourage even greater participation.

A survey was sent out for comments 
about the annual conference and we 
encourage all of those who attended 
to participate. As a board, we value the 
comments from meeting participants. It is 
a constant struggle to please everyone, 
but we want our conferences to be 
viewed as a success in all aspects. As vice 
president, and part of the joint conference 
planning committee, I spent much of my 
time at the conference talking to attendees 
and collecting feedback. Coupled with 
logistical analysis of fl ow within the exhibit 
hall, the new conference committee is 
already implementing ideas for a more 
successful second annual meeting.

Prior to becoming a board member, 
I had no idea about the amount of 
work involved in setting up and running 
a conference. Compound that with 
moving to a new location and developing 
a structure for future conferences, the 
work involved has been an endeavor. 

As such, I would like to thank everyone 
that took an active role in conference 
development and implementation.

AWEA operates primarily through 
volunteer work. If there are changes 
you feel passionate about, the board 
encourages you to participate. We are 
constantly looking for new members, 
even more so, people who will take an 
active role on a committee. This is how 
AWEA exists, grows and survives.

As of today, our membership count 
stands at 513. When we reached 
500 members, a second delegate 
was added to AWEA, increasing our 
presence on a national level with WEF. 
AWEA again offered Cubs tickets for the 
Sunday game during WEFTEC. Many 
enjoyed this opportunity to engage with 
the board and Alabama members while 
in Chicago.

My email and phone doors are always 
open for questions and comments. 
Please don’t hesitate to contact me 
directly for any issues related to the future 
success of AWEA. x
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Birmingham   Columbus   Montgomery

WATER SUPPLY, WASTEWATER, STORM WATER            
PLANNING, PERMITTING, LIFE CYCLE COST ANALYSES             
FACILITY EVALUATION/ASSET MANAGEMENT                             
DETAILED DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION    
MAPPING AND HYDRAULIC MODELING

At KREBS, we provide clients with the flexibility and responsiveness 
of a small firm, and the expertise and experience of a large firm;     
Our client relationships and our engineering solutions have          
withstood the test of time.  We are 100% client driven and employee 
owned. Learn more at www.krebseng.com.

http://www.krebseng.com
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THE

To reach Alabama’s 
water and wastewater 
professionals through 
The Wave magazine 
and its targeted 
readership, please 
contact me.

Rod Evason, Marketing Manager
Email: rod@kelman.ca 
Phone: 877-985-9710

Custom Water Treatment Programs
Designed by Professionals Since 1990

POTABLE
• Chlorine Dioxide for Stage 2 

Compliance Assurance
• TMB 471 Copper Sulfate 

- algae control
• Real time Microbiological 

Testing - ATP & ELISA testing

• Enhanced Disinfection
• Corrosion Inhibition 

Program
• Iron & Manganese Control
• NSF Certifi ed & EPA Ap-

proved Products

Contacts:
David Thornton 225-937-4443 or David@tmbwater.com
Randy Bush 850-293-0219 or Randy@tmbwater.com

Click Here to return to Table of Contents10 THE Wave | Fall 2019

MILLIONS OF FEET INSPECTED
• Save time, water, AND money
• Screen 2+ miles per day
• EPA validated
• Highly portable and easy to operate

877-747-3245
sales@infosense.com • www.infosense.com

OUR TECHNOLOGY 
IS BASED ON 
SOUND SCIENCE
Active 
Acoustics 
screen for 
blockage 
with no 
flow contact

Inspect More, Clean Better

HOW EFFICIENT IS YOUR  
AERATION PROCESS?

LET’S TALK
Tom McCurdy, Director of Environmental Sales
     +1 610 656 1683           tmccurdy@aerzenusa.com

Real e�ciency means operating the consumption profiles in 
wastewater treatment plants with precision. Aeration consumes up to 
80% of total energy requirements; the greatest savings potential can 
therefore be found here.
With our Performance3 product portfolio consisting of Blower, Hybrid, 
and Turbo technologies, we always find the most e�cient and tailor-
made solution for you. Benefit from up to 30% energy savings!  
LET’S TALK! We’ll be happy to advise you!
www.aerzen.com/en-us

3.3475  x 4.625.indd   1 12.09.2018   07:43:59
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Introduction
Now, it is more important than ever 
to inform government policymakers 
and the public about the importance 
of water resources. Regulatory 
requirements, aging infrastructure, and 
continued economic pressures have put 
unprecedented stress on federal, state, 
and local governments and agencies 
that provide essential water services. The 
value of water to economic development, 
environmental protection, and job 
creation should be communicated 
to all of Alabama’s senators and 
representatives and those in other states. 

Are you engaged in rigorous water resources science and research? 
If so, ask your elected representatives to fund it robustly and predictably.

By Denise Hills1 and Bennett Bearden2

1 Director of Energy Investigations, Geological Survey of Alabama. Member of 2018 AGU Voices for Science-Policy Track program.
2 Chief of Staff and Assistant State Geologist, Geological Survey of Alabama. Member of 2019 AGU Voices for 

Science-Policy Track program.

Many professional water resources 
and geosciences organizations have 
advocacy programs in which you can 
advocate as a citizen scientist, citizen 
engineer, or just as a citizen constituent. 
For example, members of the Alabama 
Water Environment Association (AWEA) 
have access to the Water Advocates 
program through the Water Environment 
Federation. Another such program 
is the American Geophysical Union’s 
(AGU) Voices for Science – Policy Track 
(VfS-PT) program. AGU’s VfS supports 
and fosters a network of exceptional 
science-communication and science-

policy advocates based in the U.S. to 
amplify the voice of science, including 
water resources issues, and to build 
valuable dialogues and relationships with 
policymakers, communities, journalists, 
and other stakeholders.

Water resources science and 
geoscience (which includes surface 
water hydrology and hydrogeology 
(groundwater) embodied in geoscience 
research) research advocacy is 
pretty simple. You just have to ask – in 
Congressional parlance – for what you 
want. The idea of such an ask may 
seem strange, but it is key to getting 

13Alabama’s Water Environment Association | www.awea-al.comClick Here to return to Table of Contents
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heard on Capitol Hill (the Hill). And it isn’t 
wholly unfamiliar. After all, every time we 
write a water resources research grant 
proposal, we’re embarking on an ask. 

After taking time to learn and practice 
how to craft our asks, we now have an 
ask of you: As a citizen scientist, citizen 
engineer, or constituent, contact your 
elected representatives and ask them 
to fund water resources science and 
geoscience research robustly and 
predictably (including appropriations 
for water resources science funding 
agencies) and to oppose policies that 
impede scientific progress. Seek to talk to 
people at all levels of government: local, 
state, and national.

 Why should you become an 
advocate for water resources science 
and geoscience research? Because 
those engaged in rigorous water 
resources science and geoscience 
research are the best advocates for it. 
What’s more, many of you will travel to 
Washington D. C. sometime this year or 
in the future. Wouldn’t that be the perfect 
opportunity to take the time to advocate 
for water resources science and 
geoscience research on the Hill?

A Pathway for Your Ask:  
AGU’s Voices for Science-
Policy Track Hill Visits and 
Congressional Visits Days
Over the past two years, we were among 
some AGU members from Alabama who 
congregated in Washington, D. C., for one 
of AGU’s VfS-PT Hill visits or Congressional 
Visits Days (CVDs) (Figure 1). CVDs can 
be sponsored by many different groups, 
e.g., other water resources and scientific 
organizations such as the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science and the Geological Society 
of America hold several a year. AGU-
sponsored CVDs (currently, three or 
more per year) provide an opportunity for 
AGU members to meet their legislators 
and their staffers in D. C. During visits, 
participants discuss the importance of 
federally funded science and its influence 
on their research. Similarly, WEF sponsors 
the National Water Policy Fly-In, an 
opportunity for you to engage directly with 
Members of Congress, the EPA, and other 
federal agencies on the most important 
federal legislative and regulatory matters. 
You can join with other water professionals 
from across the nation to make the 
National Water Policy Fly-In – which is 

Figure 1. Team Alabama with Representative Mike Rogers (R-AL 3rd District) at the 2017 AGU member-
only CVD in Washington, DC. (L-R, Adam Kobelski, Rep. Rogers, Prabhakar Clement, Denise Hills, and 
Lexi Schultz (AGU, Vice President of Public Affairs). Photo courtesy of Adam Kobelski.

part of Water Week – the largest annual 
grassroots advocacy event for water 
resources science and policy issues. 

Some AGU CVDs include nearly 
100 AGU members; others, like the 
third annual AGU members-only 
day, are smaller, allowing for more 
direct training and preparation of the 
participants. CVDs are a great way to 
start advocating for water resources 
science and geoscience. Participants 
all had different, diverse reasons for 
attending VfS Hill visits, CVDs or Fly-Ins. 
Some want to inform their congressional 
representatives of the critical importance 
of federal funding for water resources 
infrastructure; others wish to emphasize 
the value of supporting water resources 
science and geosciences research; still 
others want to highlight water resources 
science, technology, engineering, and 
policy education for community groups 
and stakeholders.

In the VfS-PT program, the AGU 
Public Affairs staff briefs the cohort 
with information about the budget and 
appropriations process, along with what 
topical and timely legislative issues are of 
highest importance to discuss. But most 
important of all, they gave us guidance on 
how to craft our asks for water resources 
science and geoscience funding. VfS-PT 
visits and CVDs aren’t just a day on the 
Hill, AGU’s Public Affairs team informed 
us. They’re about building long-term 
relationships with legislators and becoming 
valuable resources about water and 
geoscience issues moving forward. 

Understanding Pitfalls
To appreciate the challenging decisions 
that members of Congress face, the AGU 
Public Affairs staff had the VfS-PT cohort 
work through a mock budget allocation 
exercise covering such diverse water 
resources issues as stream gaging and 
river basin models in the U.S. Geological 
Survey (USGS) budget to flood and 
drought forecasting and the National 
Water Model in the National Water Center-
Office of Water Prediction at the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA) by way of examples. In the budget 
exercise, the overall funding was modestly 
increased, although at sub-inflationary 
levels, from the previous fiscal year. 

The VfS-PT cohort was asked: How 
would we prioritize which agencies got 
an increase? Which ones could be level 
funded or even decreased? Do we 
sacrifice justice reform efforts to increase 
spending elsewhere such as in water 
resources and geosciences? If a group 
of lawyers or police officers were asked 
to do the same task, what would have 
been the result? This task was a realistic 
representation of the scope of budget 
decisions handled by policy makers.

Your Water Resources  
Science Is Your Asks Strength – 
But Have Patience
Armed with context on budget 
appropriations, it is easy to see 
how water resources science and 
geoscience funding can fall by the 
wayside. Few members currently serving 

YOU Should Advocate for Water Resources Research
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in Congress have a background in water 
resources or natural science. With such 
limited science representation, policy 
makers often underestimate or overlook 
the value of scientifi c pursuits unless their 
staff is well versed in these issues. With 
limited time and resources, they may 
not fully comprehend the connection 
between federally supported scientifi c 
research and the value to their local 
communities. Therefore, advocacy, more 
often than not, for publicly funded water 
resources science and geoscience 
research falls to us, the practitioners.

The AGU Public Affairs team cautioned 
that success in water resources science 
and geoscience advocacy may take 
time, especially as legislation can move 
slowly through Congress. Keys to 
success include thorough policy analysis, 
effective communication, patience, 
persistence, sound science, good ethics, 
respect, politeness, fi nding champions, 
talking to the right staffers, good timing, 
and luck. Building relationships is of 
paramount importance. And, of course, 
a well-structured ask. Those of us who 
work in water resources policy know that 
progress is measured inch by inch, not by 
instantaneous sea changes.

Honing Your Ask: 
Approach Is Key
The AGU Public Affairs team’s key advice: 
‘fl ip the pyramid’ and put your ask up 
front. Instead of building on a broad 
foundation of facts, put your main point 
fi rst and make it specifi c, contrary to how 
many scientists and water professionals 
have learned to communicate (Figure 2). 

 For example: ‘Hi, my name is 
Dr. Bearden, please support increasing 
the USGS’s budget to $1.2 billion and 
NOAA’s budget to $6.2 billion in fi scal year 
2020, a 4% real increase from fi scal year 

2019.’ Congressional staffers are acutely 
listening for that ask – if you don’t make it, 
they’re left guessing why you have come. 
They will ask you: ‘What can my Boss do 
for you?’ The narrative details that support 
the ask come later, but the ask is key.

Initially, the ask approach feels a bit 
strange. It is opposite of how we typically talk 
about our research. The AGU Public Affairs 
staff provided some encouragement: To 
begin as an advocate, just show up and 
be heard. Senators and representatives 
so rarely hear from their constituents and 
citizen scientists that just being there to start 
the conversation is much of the goal. 

Then, tell your story, make yourself 
available, and relate your ask to the state 
or district of the congressional member. 
Show how your water resources or 
geoscience issues will impact the people 
back home. The congressional member 
knows that an impact on the people they 
represent means an impact on potential 
voters. The congressional member also 
knows the importance of water resources, 
geoscience, energy, and other natural 
resources issues to his home district 
and state. Noteworthy is that although 
congressional members know these issues 
are important generally, you as a water 
resources or geosciences expert can help 
give them critical information to showcase 
how important it is to their constituents. 

Practicing the Ask
On the morning of the Hill visits, everyone 
was ready for a long day of congressional 
engagements with each group of two 
to three AGU VfS-PT members paired 
with an AGU public affairs representative 
to help navigate the maze-like congres-
sional offi ce building’s hallways. On that 
day, AGU’s VfS-PT cohort met with more 
than 30 congressional offi ces and several 
members of Congress. Most meetings, 

however, were with congressional staff-
ers, a common occurrence whether 
in Washington, D. C., or back home in 
district offi ces. 

Staffers are sometimes subject 
matter experts, tend to focus on policy 
specifi cs, and generally have more time 
to learn about your water resources 
and geoscience issues and concerns. 
They play a critical role in keeping 
members of Congress up to date on 
topics that matter to their constituents. 

Between offi ce meetings, we walked 
the halls of the House and Senate 
buildings. We saw staff members taking 
calls and meeting with constituents and 
other citizen scientists. One trip to the Hill 
verifi es that Congress does not operate 
in a vacuum. Citizens like us bring their 
messages to their representatives, 
hoping to fi nd a champion for their asks. 
It is always an eye-opening experience 
to lead with the ask – pens hit paper 
as soon as you start talking. Often, we 
were queried for additional supporting 
information, so we shared brief stories of 
water resources or geoscience research 
projects or transformative technologies 
enabled by federal research dollars. 

We connected our stories to the 
community: how improved weather 
forecasting leads to more accurate 
storm prediction, saving lives; how 
federal investment in water resources 
and geoscience research enables 
matching funds from industry to provide 

RESEARCHER
PUBLIC OR 

POLICY MAKER

Background Ask/Bottom Line

Supporting Details So what?

Conclusions Supporting Details

Figure 2. Water scientists and professionals tend to want to start with a broad foundation leading to 
a well-supported conclusion (left). Non-scientists, such as policy makers, want to know the Ask (or 
conclusion) fi rst, so that they know why they should care about what’s being said (right). (modifi ed 
from Somerville and Hassol, 2011).

YOU Should Advocate for Water Resources Research
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jobs; how water research informs water 
resource and geoscience policy and 
management decisions; how student 
support encourages our best and brightest 
to remain in the United States to better our 
economy. We closed each meeting with 
invitations to visit us at our institutions and an 
offer to act as resources on water resources 
and geoscience issues in the future. 

The work done on the Hill in the AGU 
VfS-PT program or in CVDs and Fly-Ins 
is just the starting point of ongoing 
communication with congressional 
staff; many of us have already followed 
up by attending local congressional 
home offi ces (Figure 3) and town hall 
events and sending emails or making 
phone calls to staffers. We know that 
water resources and geoscience policy 
and appropriations goals will be diffi cult 
to achieve, but our experience at AGU’s 
VfS-PT Hill visits informed us that it all 
starts with a simple ask. 

Our Asks of You
As participants of AGU’s VfS-PT cohort 
we have an ask of you, our fellow 
constituents, citizen scientists, citizen 

engineers, and water professionals: 
Engage with your elected representatives 
on water resources and geoscience 
issues – local, state, or federal. If you’re 
not up to joining a cohort in Washington, 
D. C., contact your offi cials at their local 
offi ces. Discuss the importance of water 
resources science and geosciences 
funding support. Share your water 
resources and geoscience research in 
your community and with your neighbors. 
As they see how water resources and 
geoscience infl uences their lives, they may 
add their voices to the science advocacy 
chorus. Many drops make an ocean, and 
participatory democracy is not confi ned 
to a ballot booth – everyone can advocate. 
Won’t you join us in being an advocate for 
water resources science research?
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Figure 3. Senator Richard Shelby (R-Alabama), 
Chair of Appropriations, meeting with Dr. 
Bennett Bearden (right) as part of the follow 
up from a Capitol Hill visit for the AGU Voices 
for Science-Policy Track program. Dr. Bearden 
carried the message to Capitol Hill about the 
importance of strong, robust, and predictable 
investment in science as one of the surest 
ways to encourage economic growth, 
increase the safety of our nation, and advance 
understanding of the geosciences and water 
resources. Photo courtesy of Pam Blackwell.
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 Sole source responsibility for complete 
station provided by EBARA Fluid Handling

 Fiberglass enclosure with large doors

 Pre-cast reinforced polymer concrete base 
for unparalleled resistance to corrosive 
attack from H2S

 4" & 6" discharge piping available, with 
optional bypass connections

 Penetrations for the piping and cables are 
sealed from the wet well to prevent 
harmful gases from entering the enclosure.

 2 through 60HP EBARA pumps handle up 
to 1200 GPM and 3" diameter solids

 Complete station covered by a comprehen-
sive manufacturer’s warranty

 EBARA Fluid Handling maintains over 
$8 million in inventory to provide industry 
leading response to your need for 
submersible pumps

 Fluid Handling    
www.pumpsebara.com ©2015 EBARA International Corporation, All rights reserved.

Proudly Represented by:

End User: Southside Water Works 
and Sewer Board

Industry: Municipal Wastewater, 
Sewage

Problem: Emergency Lift Station 
Rehabilitation

Solution: CDG Engineers & Associates worked with the Eshelman
Company to design an EBARA EP1 duplex packaged pump system
to replace the existing self-priming system that failed. Two, 30 HP
submersible model DLFU pumps each rated to deliver 150 GPM at
145' TDH were specified as part of the system to accommodate
the current conditions and allow for the anticipated expansion the
system faces. The pumps were also specified with the latest K-Series
impeller design to further reduce clogging for continuous, smooth
operation. The station was installed and on line at the end of the
second day – it was a very quick retrofit, which kept downtime and
bypass pumping to a minimum.

EBARA Fluid Handling packaged pump systems are designed and built in the U.S. to suit your wastewater
or sludge handling requirements.

Packaged Pump Systems
ENGINEEREDforPERFORMANCE



 

http://www.pumpsebara.com�2015
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RECAP

Chet Musgrove
David Jones
Ed Fincher
Gavin Butler
Wade Sims

AWEA Plant Excellence Awards

T he AWEA Plant Excellence Awards are intended to recognize the tireless efforts put 
forth in our treatment facilities by our operations and maintenance staff. The following 
facilities were recognized at WaterJAM as AWEA Plant Excellence Award winners:

This program would not be possible without the efforts of our inspectors. These men and women volunteer their time to travel 
throughout the state to inspect each facility that enters. Without their commitment to this program as well as the commitment 
by their employers, this program could not achieve its goals. We extend our sincere thanks and gratitude to the following 
inspectors for the 2019 AWEA Plant Excellence Awards program:

CATEGORY 1: MUNICIPAL, < 1 MGD

Award of Excellence: Warrior WWTP,  
Jefferson County Environmental Services Department

CATEGORY 2: MUNICIPAL, 1 MGD TO < 5 MGD

CATEGORY 2: MUNICIPAL, 1 MGD TO < 5 MGD

Award of Excellence: Scottsboro WWTP, Scottsboro, AL

CATEGORY 3: MUNICIPAL, 5 MGD TO < 10 MGD

Award of Excellence: Northport WWTP, Northport, AAward of Recognition: North Shelby WRRF,  
Southwest Water Company

Robert Tyler
Mike Sims
Wes Cardwell
Rob Coleman
Virgil White

Tim Norman
Wes Baugh
Lakendrick Brown
Jeremiah Caldwell
Joshua Mims

Ryan Carroll
Jeremy Creel
Lee Garner
Robson Copenhaver
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CATEGORY 3: MUNICIPAL, 5 MGD TO < 10 MGD

CATEGORY 3: MUNICIPAL, 5 MGD TO < 10 MGD

CATEGORY 4: MUNICIPAL, > 10 MGD

CATEGORY 4: MUNICIPAL, > 10 MGD

CATEGORY 4: MUNICIPAL, > 10 MGD

Award of Recognition: Leeds WWTP,  
Jefferson County Environmental Services Department

Award of Excellence: Albertville WWTP,  
Municipal Utilities Board of Albertville

Award of Excellence: HC Morgan WPCF, Auburn, AL

CATEGORY 6: TRICKLING FILTERS, ALL SIZES

CATEGORY 6: TRICKLING FILTERS, ALL SIZES

Award of Excellence: Wright Smith Jr., MAWSS

Award of Recognition: Towassa WWTP, MWWSSB

Award of Recognition: Turkey Creek WWTP,  
Jefferson County Environmental Services Department

Award of Recognition: Turkey Creek WWTP,  
Jefferson County Environmental Services Department

Not Pictured:
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RECAP

WEA honors members at WaterJAM
Alabama’s WEA honored the following members with awards at the recent Alabama 
Mississippi Water Joint Annual Meeting. 

HATFIELD AWARD

John Beard, Decatur Utilities
The Hatfield Award is presented to operators of wastewater 
treatment plants for outstanding performance and 
professionalism. The award was established in honor of 
Dr. William D. Hatfield, Superintendent of the Decatur, Illinois 
Sanitary District, who was President of the Central States 
Sewage Works Association in 1944-45 and served as President 
of the Federation in 1958-59.

BEDELL AWARD

Dana Raughton, Jacobs
The Bedell Award was established to acknowledge extraordinary 
personal service to a WEF Member Association. The award is 
named for Arthur Sidney Bedell, WEF’s second president, for his 
long devotion and service to the New York Sewage and Industrial 
Wastes Association, now the New York Water Environment 
Association. He was Chief of the Bureau of Sewage and Waste 
Disposal of the New York State Department of Health.

DELEGATE SERVICE AWARD

Rob Coleman, Cahaba Water Solutions
The Delegate Service Award is rewarded in recognition of the 
outstanding work by Member Association Delegates in WEF’s 
House of Delegates. 

OPERATOR INGENUITY

Jimmy Segrest, City of Auburn
This award recognizes work being done by operators in 
Alabama that is creative, innovative, or that simply makes the 
job easier. Jimmy and the City of Auburn developed a cost-
effective solution to televising sewer lines. Their innovation will 
be featured at WEFTEC in 2019.
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AWEA SPECIAL SERVICE AWARD
Glenda Dean, ADEM
AWEA promotes the fundamental knowledge of our water 
environment through laws, education, training, encouragement 
of policies, and the promotion of public understanding relating 
to the water quality control fi eld. This award recognizes a WEF/
AWEA member that is exemplary in their efforts to promote, 
follow, and live these water environment objectives in both their 
professional and personal lives.

EMERGING LEADER AWARD
Dan Ballard, City of Auburn
The emerging leader award is given to young professionals 
who have gone above and beyond normal responsibilities to 
promote the value of water in Alabama. Dan’s passion for the 
one-water idea and inclusion of stormwater and stormwater 
professionals in AWEA is to be commended.

GOLDEN MANHOLE AWARD

David Henson, Anniston Water Works and Sewer Board
This award recognizes exceptional individual performance and 
service to and for municipalities and public utilities that have 
made signifi cant contributions to their collection systems.

AWEA congratulates the award winners and encourages water professionals 
of all ages from across the state to get involved. Let us know about your 
innovative solutions, and help spread the value of water to all.

Not Pictured:
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If you are interested in having us as your partner, feel free to 
contact one of our department representatives below

NEW TANKS — Rick DiZinno
(270) 826-9000 ext. 2601

EXISTING TANKS — Patrick Heltsley
(270) 826-9000 ext. 4601

Code
Updates

In-Service
Cleaning

(800) 749-FLOW    www.hydraservice.net
Serving Alabama, Mississippi and all of Florida

PROCESS EQUIPMENT
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RECAP

T he 2019 AL/MS WaterJAM Fishing Tournament did not 
disappoint with tight lines by numerous participants! 
Fishing teams gathered at Dauphin Island Marina at 

the crack of dawn to chase a variety of species in Mobile Bay 
and the northern Gulf of Mexico. The day started with some 
questionable wind, only to calm into quality fi shing weather. 

Fourteen boats and captains participated in the tournament 
with the targeted species of speckled trout, redfi sh and the 
elusive red snapper. Suzy Lindblom managed to snag the 
largest trout at over 22”. The redfi sh bite was slow and the 
category proved to be a diffi cult one with Taylor Baker catching 
the largest of the species, and only a few being landed. The red 
snapper were not targeted by the majority of the teams with the 
wind up and the trout biting. However, several anglers had their 
hands full with a limit of snapper and the largest red snapper 
landed by Joby Polifka.

The tournament continues to be a tremendous way to 
enjoy other water professionals in the beautiful outdoors in the 
Alabama River delta, bay and northern gulf. The WaterJAM 
team was fortunate to have wonderful sponsors participate in 
the event including Cues, EDT, Gulf Coast Underground, Blue 
Herron Engineering, Municipal Consultants, Inc. and Mark 
Johnson Construction. 

Many thanks to John Croom and the AUC Group, as well 
as Matt Alpaugh with Jefferson County for their assistance in 
putting on a fi rst class event! Captain Jay O’Brian with Irish Wake 
Fishing continues to be a delightful partner and advocate for our 
water environment. 

Thank you to all who participated! AL/MS WaterJAM will 
continue to work to improve the experience as we navigate this 
new territory of fi shing tournaments! We look forward to seeing 
you in April 2020 where the fi shing conditions will be prime!

WaterJAM participants chase 
trophy fi sh at Dauphin Island Marina
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RECAP

T he 2019 AL/MS WaterJAM Golf Tournament was held in 
Spanish Fort at the Timber Creek Golf Club. We had an 
extraordinary turnout for the fi rst ever tournament with 17 

teams of approximately 68 golfers.
All of the teams began their rounds at 9 a.m. with a shotgun 

start. As teams tried to scramble their way on the leaderboard, 
there were also several individual competitions to make things 
interesting. There was a putting contest between Hole #1 and 
Hole #18 sponsored by Hydra Service.

Kody Walker took home a brand new golf bag after being 
the only person to make the fi nal putt. There were two Longest 
Drive competitions sponsored by Max Foote Construction, 
which were won by Ty Patterson and Charles Claussen.

Finally, VT Scada sponsored three Closest to the 
Pin competitions and the Hole in One shot for $25,000. 
Unfortunately, there were no grand prize winners. Ryan Bailey, 
Ron Kazmier, and Ty Patterson were, however, the closest 
to the pin on the Par 3s.

As competitors played their rounds, Fluid Process & Pumps 
and Specifi cation Rubber Products sponsored the beverage 
carts to keep all of the golfers hydrated on what turned out to 
be a very hot day. We even had a watering hole on #3, which 
was hosted by Scott Todd with HDR; our most creative 
sponsorship of the tournament. 

Marty came all the way from Baton Rouge, Louisiana to cook 
pastalaya and red beens on the clubhouse patio. As everyone 
cooled off and ate lunch in the clubhouse, all of the winners 
were announced and are listed as follows:

FIRST FLIGHT
First Place: Rob Coleman, Bill Dawson, Ty Patterson, 
and JJ Scott
Second Place: Chuck Chitwood, Mike Davis, Scott Emfi nger, 
and Jeff Harrison

SECOND FLIGHT
First Place: Scott Jernigan, Lance Raughton, David Stejskal, 
and Kevin Waddell
Second Place (tie): Josef Anderson, Christian Harwood, 
Tyler Noland, and Colton Wingard
Second Place (tie): Kevin Baker, Ricky Joiner, Ron Kazmier, 
and Robert Teem

Again, thank you to all that participated in this event. Most 
importantly, thank you to all of the gracious sponsors that 
helped make this event happen for all of the players. We had 
some creative sponsorships this year and are open to any 
suggestions for the next tournament. If anyone has any other 
ideas or would like to volunteer for next year, please feel free to 
reach out to Rob or Tyler.

The next tournament will be held on Sunday April 5, 2020. 
We look forward to seeing everyone then!

Participants tee off for 
AL/MS WaterJAM Golf Tournament

Rob Coleman, AWEA 
rob@cahabawatersolutions.com

Tyler Noland, MWEA
tyler.noland@arcadis.com

GOLF SPONSORS
Arcadis
Associated Mechanical Contractors 
Cahaba Water Solutions
Duke’s Root Control
Enersolv
Fluid Process & Pumps
Gulf Coast Underground
Hydra Service
Max Foote Construction
Mott MacDonald
Olin Corporation
Specifi cation Rubber Products
Tetra Tech
VT Scada
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PFAS regulations continue to evolve across 
the globe. Will your drinking water and 
discharge systems meet the standards?

Pall Water combines hollow fiber membrane 
systems with closed circuit reverse osmosis  
(CCRO) for:

• Non-detect levels in finished drinking
water

• Minimal waste production

• Consistent, long-term treatment
effectiveness

• Flexible design, adaptable to
future regulations

Contact us today to explore the  
current regulatory standards and 
long-term treatment solutions,  
including cost and performance  
analysis on the technology  
types available to you.

PFAS REMOVAL FOR DRINKING WATER 

Your local contact, please call Steven Bishop, Eco-Tech Inc. at 770-598-3784

info@pallwater.com pallwater.com

http://www.pallwater.com
mailto:info@pallwater.com
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Your Process, Our Controls, Your Way

Since 1976 Electric Machine Control has focused on process controls, 
integration, upgrades, and retrofits.  800.362.0545

www.emcinc.biz

We’re invested 
in our projects.
Project Engineer Cole Niblett has been hunting and fishing his 
entire life and he’s committed to designing water and wastewater 
solutions that also preserve the natural environment he loves. 
Our passion drives the investment we make in our projects.

For more information, contact: 
Brian Shannon, PE, Water Team Leader
BSShannon@GarverUSA.com
205.443.3080

C E L E B R A T I N G  O N E  H U N D R E D  Y E A R S

1919 to  2019
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R ecently, the Solids Separation 
Subcommittee of the Water 
Environment Federation Residuals 

and Biosolids Committee began 
development on 10 factsheets focusing 
on biosolids thickening and dewatering. 
This preview examines the first set to have 
been released. Titled, Thickening and 
Dewatering, Polymer/Flocculants 101, and 
Solids Capture in Dewatering Processes, 
these factsheets can be downloaded by 
visiting www.wef.org/factsheets.

Thickening and Dewatering
In the wastewater treatment process, 
solids get separated via settling in primary 
and secondary clarifiers and need to 
be further processed before moving 
down the treatment train. Thickening 
and dewatering of solids help reduce 
the volume of the material in the system. 
Less volume benefits utilities by enabling 
smaller downstream facilities, which 
reduce energy and operating costs.

Thickening typically occurs after 
solids have been discharged from 
clarifiers, but before digestion or 
storage. Depending on the facility and 
characteristics of the solids, various 
types of equipment can be used to 
thicken the solids, including (but not 
limited to) gravity thickeners, centrifuge 
thickeners, and rotary drum/screw 
thickeners. After thickening, the solids 
can range from two to eight percent 
concentration and still can be pumped 
throughout the facility. 

Dewatering typically occurs after 
biological and digestion processes and 
further removes water from the solids 
slurry. This process produces a material, 
which can be transported for disposal 
or beneficial use. The solids cake that is 
produced from dewatering is typically 15 
to 40 percent solids and acts as a solid, 
i.e., it no longer can be pumped.

The benefits to dewatering are 
similar to those of thickening: Reducing 
the total volume of material reduces 

wefhqFrom

Thickening and Dewatering 101
WEF Releases 10 Thickening and Dewatering Factsheets
Patrick Dube

transportation costs and the size of 
equipment (incinerators, digesters, 
drying beds) needed downstream. 
Dewatering typically is done using 
belt filter presses, screw presses, 
centrifuges, and other dewatering 
specific equipment. 

Polymer/Flocculants
To maximize thickening and dewatering 
efficiencies, polymers and flocculants 
often are used. These chemicals help 
clump, or flocculate, solids together and 
make water easier to remove.

Polymer comes in three forms: dry, 
solution, and emulsion. Dry polymer 
consists of 90 percent active polymer 
and requires a more extensive process 
to dissolve and activate it before use. 
Solution polymer, also called Mannich, 
is a viscous polymer with only four to 
eight percent active ingredient. Its low 
activity and difficulty in pumping has 
caused it to be less used in today’s 
water resource recovery facilities. Both 
polymers must be activated and diluted 
onsite to between 0.1 and one percent 
active solution before using. The dilution 
process must be meticulously followed 
to prevent damaging the polymer and 
reducing its efficiency, and, thus, leading 
to a greater polymer demand, which 
increases costs.

Emulsion polymer is a pumpable 
polymer of gel emulsified in hydrocarbon 
oil with two to 55 percent activity. Due to 
its pumpability, it often is delivered to the 
system in-line, although its ease of use 
and higher activity come with a higher 
cost when compared to dry polymer. 

Solids Capture
Integral to optimizing biosolids efficiency 
and costs is paying attention to solids cap-
ture. This parameter is the amount of solids 
that are discharged, based on the percent-
age of solids in the feed. While the industry 
standard is 95 percent, onsite perform-
ance can get as low as 60 percent.

Low solids capture means a 
significant portion of solids are being 
returned to the head of the facility with 
the extracted water. By increasing solids 
capture, you reduce costs associated 
with retreatment, prevent excess wear 
and tear on equipment, and help improve 
overall facility performance.

Solids capture percentage can 
be determined using an equation 
(outlined in the factsheet, Solids Capture 
in Dewatering Processes), which 
incorporates sludge flow, washwater 
and polymer water flow, discharge cake, 
feeds solids and filtrate, or centrate 
solids. Establishing a baseline enables 
improvement to be measured.

To improve solids capture, a step-by-
step approach is advised. 

First, identify all settings and 
parameters used in the dewatering 
process (feed solids, flow rate, cake 
solids, polymer flow, etc.). Then, change 
one setting at a time; let it reach steady-
state, and evaluate the effect on 
solids capture. 

More Information Available
Thickening and dewatering biosolids is 
an intricate topic. This article only touches 
on a few of the important considerations 
with polymer/flocculants and solids 
capture. For a more in-depth discussion 
of these topics and more, visit www.wef.
org/factsheets to see all of the thickening 
and dewatering factsheets as well as 
factsheets on many other topics.

Dr. Patrick Dube is 
a technical program 
manager in the Water 
Science & Engineering 
Center at the Water 
Environment Federation 

(Alexandria, Va.). 
He manages the Residuals and 

Biosolids Committee and the Air Quality 
& Odor Control Committee. He can be 
contacted at PDube@wef.org. x
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To experience The Wave online, visit www.awea-al.com

INTERACTIVE EDITION availableonline
With print and electronic communication operating hand-in-hand you can 
take advantageof the fact that The Wave is also available online in a highly 
interactive format.

• Up to 75% Less Footprint 
• Energy Savings Up to 50% 
• Virtually No Chemicals Required for Nutrient Removal

• SVI Values of 30-50 mL/g and MLSS of 8,000 mg/l
• No Secondary Clarifi ers, Selector Zones or Return Sludge Pumping
• Robust Process without a Carrier 

THE WAIT IS OVER
THE FUTURE OF WASTEWATER TREATMENT IS HERE.

Following more than a decade of successful application worldwide, the AquaNereda® Aerobic Granular Sludge Technology is now available in the United 
States. This advanced biological treatment technology utilizes unique features of aerobic granular biomass including superior settling properties when 
compared to conventional activated sludge. Additional advantages translate into a flexible, compact and energy efficient process. 

Aqua-Aerobic Systems, Inc. is the exclusive U.S. provider of Nereda® technology developed by Royal HaskoningDHV.

www.AquaNereda.com    |    815-654-2501

AquaNereda_2017_8.25x10.75_FINAL.indd   1 4/20/17   11:28 AM

Represented by:  

Tim Boyne
1449 Stoneykirk Rd., Pelham, AL 35124
p  (205) 500-2168 e tim@cahabawatersolutions.com 
www.cahabawatersolutions.com

Mobile,
 iPad, iPhone 

versions 
included!
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You Have Options
Wastewater treatment plants have never been so versatile 

John Croom, Sr. BD Manager 
(251) 583-9145    jcroom@aucgroup.net
aucgroup.net

Represented in Alabama by:

Lease with Purchase Option
Bypass Treatment Rentals
Field Erected or Modular WWTP

LEADING THE FUTURE OF 
WASTEWATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS

Represented in Alabama by:

An AquaVenture HoldingsTM business (NYSE: WAAS)

(205) 408-6680    morrowwater.com

http://www.awea-al.com
http://www.AquaNereda.com
mailto:tim@cahabawatersolutions.com
http://www.cahabawatersolutions.com
http://www.awea-al.com
mailto:jcroom@aucgroup.net
http://www.aucgroup.net
http://www.morrowwater.com


T wo letters after a name can have a big effect on a career 
– just look at the R.N. or P.E. Those designations add 
a level of credibility to the professional, affect the pay 

scale, and indicate the knowledge necessary to perform to 
the best of one’s ability. 

With the support of the American Water Works 
Association (AWWA; Denver) and the Water Environment 
Federation (WEF; Alexandria, Va.), the Association of Boards 
of Certification (ABC; Ankeny, Iowa) recognized the need 
for a similar designation that gives water and wastewater 
operators credit where credit is due. 

Operators are front line protectors of human health, 
either through ensuring safe drinking water or the safety of 
waterways through effective wastewater management. They 
are the lifeblood of every community and deserve a way to be 
showcased as professionals.

And so – built by operators for operators – the Professional 
Operator (PO) program was born.

Join a Community
POs are an elite group of like-minded individuals, deeply 
committed to serving the public and growing in the water 
sector. Having a supportive community for sharing professional 
knowledge is absolutely invaluable. The designation opens 
doors for international networking, connects operators with 
opportunities to be water sector advocates, and qualifi es 
operators to attend events along the way.

Grow as a Professional
Becoming a certifi ed PO signals to employers that the operator 
is an achiever – committed to their profession long-term and 
ready to go above and beyond. 

“I became a Professional Operator because of the chance to 
test my knowledge and accelerate my career,” said Brian Faist, 
Professional Operator in Rivergrove, Ore. “The PO designation 
has made me a more appealing candidate for promotion.”

wefhqFrom

Reimagine Credentialing with the 
Professional Operator Program 
Lisa Dirksen

Brian Faist (left), a Professional Operator from Rivergrove, Ore., receives 
his PO certifi cate from Andrew Houlihan, Water Treatment Operations 
Commissioner for Halifax Water (Nova Scotia, Canada) at ACE18 in Las 
Vegas. Faist said he sought out this credential to test his knowledge 
and accelerate his career. “The PO designation has made me a more 
appealing candidate for promotion,” he said. 
Credit: Courtesy of ABC

Georginna Lockett from Atlanta received her Professional Operator 
certifi cate from Andrew Houlihan, Water Treatment Operations 
Commissioner for Halifax Water (Nova Scotia, Canada) at ACE18 in 
Las Vegas. Earning this credential assures that these operators have 
mastered the most rigorous standards of their disciplines. “Being a PO 
certifi es me in the industry as a top-level operator and that has been my 
goal since I started in the fi eld,” Locket said.
Credit: Courtesy of ABC
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Whether looking to grow within a company or trying to find a 
job, being a PO makes an operator stand out in a crowd.  

Ensure Accountability
The PO program is the first internationally recognized 
professional designation for water and wastewater operators. 
With the designation, peers, customers, and the public can feel 
confident that a PO has mastered the most rigorous standards. 

“I wanted a challenge and I tackled it,” said Georginna Lockett, 
PO in Atlanta. “Being a PO certifies me in the industry as a top-level 
operator and that has been my goal since I started in the field.” 

All POs must also adhere to a code of conduct, which bolsters 
an operator’s reputation and builds additional community trust.

Increase Mobility
Water sector adopters of the PO program are continuing to grow 
and it’s helping to mold an expansive future for operators. 

“Broad acceptance of a standard certification can make water 
professional credentials portable across state or country lines,” 
said Paul Bishop, President and CEO of ABC. “With many benefits 
and potential solutions also come some challenges, but industry 
leaders at WEF, AWWA, and ABC are up to the task.” 

The PO program is a great leap toward an industry credential 
standard. It includes uniform and transparent credentialing that is 
recognizable by any employer or certification body. 

Begin Your Journey 
PO certification is offered to operators in four levels (from Class I 
through Class IV) for water treatment, water distribution, wastewater 

collection, and wastewater treatment. Joining the PO movement 
is simple and the entire process can take as little as a few weeks. 
• Step 1: Create an Online Profile. The path to 

becoming a PO starts by creating a profile online at portal.
abccert.org. An operator will be asked to provide such 
information as work and education history.

• Step 2: Submit an Application. The operator applies 
and ABC reviews the operator’s profile to ensure basic criteria 
have been met. Applications are accepted from anywhere in 
the world, any day of the year.

• Step 3: Take the Exam. In some cases, operators 
may have already passed a certification exam that ABC 
will accept. If not, the operator will schedule a time to take 
an ABC certification exam. Once the exam is passed, the 
operator will receive a certificate, be invited to a POWER 
event to be formally recognized, and join the PO community.

For questions or additional information, visit  
www.ProfessionalOperator.org or send your questions to  
Info@ProfessionalOperator.org.

Lisa Dirksen is Director of Communications 
and Public Affairs at ABC (Ankeny, Iowa). She 
can be reached at ldirksen@abccert.org.

The PO program is administered by the 
Certification Commission for Environmental 
Professionals (C2EP), an organization of 

volunteer water environment operations subject matter experts 
created by the Association of Boards of Certification (ABC). x
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Chlorine Containment News™ – Reported independently as Catalytic Objective Synthesis™*

Equipment Manufacturer for WTP’s and WWTP’s 
Finds Ways to Help with Their Customers’ and 
the Industry’s Broader Concerns

 Having decided that its commitment to serving the 
water industry as an equipment manufacturer means 
more than just developing hardware and software 

proposals and fulfi lling them, TGO Technologies has sought 
input from its customers on how they are dealing with 
overarching industry concerns, and how the company can 
help, as a supplying manufacturer.

One concern being investigated, by this manufacturer of 
secondary containment vessels for gas cylinders, is coping 
with the widely acknowledged situation of aging plant 
management and workers. These personnel have typically 
stayed at their places of employment for many years, with 
their average tenure noted in one recent study,1 by the 
federal Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), to be the highest 
among all industries, and there is deep concern about how 

they are to be effectively replaced with knowledgeable and 
trained new personnel.

So far in its ongoing investigation, the company has learned 
about some things about what is already being done by plant 
management to address the aging workforce challenge; how 
the design of TGO’s equipment and its on-site training in its use 
can help; and how a special partnership with the American 
Waterworks Association (AWWA) may address the problem.

PLANT MANAGEMENT OBSERVATIONS
“As long as the equipment information is effectively passed on, 
there shouldn’t be any problems for new people,” noted Alex 
Mares, the water utilities supervisor for Lake Havasu City, AZ. 
“Meanwhile, overall, our city is looking at optimizing training 
programs to get new guys interested in plant operations, including 
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drawing them from our own distribution system crews, toward 
getting them interested in training for whole-plant operations.”

Another manager noted how the design of the containment 
vessels, and the manufacturer’s training in their use, can help.

“Training for this equipment is pretty straightforward; we 
just need to have somebody with experience on site when we 
are changing out the chlorine cylinders,” summarized Mike 
Holloway, chief operator for the Walnut Creek Special Utility 
District in Lake Bridgeport, TX. 

“It’s not a long process to learn,” he continued. “We don’t 
need six months to train somebody. It shouldn’t take more than 
4 changeouts to learn it well.”

FURTHER INITIATIVES
More sharing of information among utilities on how they are 
coping with the aging workforce challenge can certainly help, 
as can further attention from manufacturers on simplifying 
equipment design, and increased participation in scholarship 
initiatives. But other actions can help as well.

More high school outreach might be especially promising. 
One study,2 by The Princeton Review, says that the most popular 
college majors among youth today are computer science, 
communications, and political science, because they are 
regarded as offering the best prospects for advancement, and 
the highest salaries. Another study,3 by the BLS, says that the 
information industry’s workforce is already more than fi ve years 
younger than the water industry’s.

The water industry can certainly offer prospects for 
employment and opportunities for advancement, as increasing 
population increases needs for plant personnel. The students 
electing their major based on the “hot” trends may want to 
reconsider looking into the water industry.

FOOTNOTES
1 https://www.bls.gov/news.release/tenure.t05.htm
2 https://www.princetonreview.com/college-advice/top-ten-

college-majors
3 https://www.bls.gov/cps/cpsaat18b.htm 

Cliff Lebowitz
(215) 348-5105
cliff@catalyticreporting.com x

The water industry can 
certainly offer prospects 
for employment and 
opportunities for 
advancement, as increasing 
population increases needs 
for plant personnel.
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CONTROL SYSTEMS

T  1.205.824.0004     //   REVERECONTROL.COM

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
FOR WATER & WASTEWATER 

APPLICATIONS

We design, build, install, and maintain SCADA 
control systems for municipalities. Including PLC/

HMI programming, calibration, compliance services, 
IT network efficiency & security, maintenance, and 

emergency troubleshooting support.

Control your systems. Control your business.

 sales@ChlorTainer.com           (800) 543-6603             www.ChlorTainer.com

•  Completely contains and 
   processes a release
•  Scrubber systems, fans, pumps,
   and repair kits are not required
•  Reduces the worst-case off-site
   release of toxic gas by 97%
•  Provides dependable operation 
   with minimal maintenance
•  Enhances site security
•  Ask us about our Try Before
   You Buy program! 

The Safest, Most Reliable Technology for Processing
and Preventing a Chlorine Gas Release

https://www.bls.gov/news.release/tenure.t05.htm
https://www.princetonreview.com/college-advice/top-ten-college-majors
https://www.princetonreview.com/college-advice/top-ten-college-majors
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https://www.bls.gov/cps/cpsaat18b.htm
mailto:cliff@catalyticreporting.com
http://www.awea-al.com
mailto:sales@ChlorTainer.com
http://www.ChlorTainer.com
http://www.reverecontrol.com


GO THE DISTANCE

www.cuesinc.com

As the world’s leading manufacturer of wastewater/stormwater inspection equipment, 
CUES provides the necessary tools for both pipeline inspection and repair.  For 50+ years, 
CUES has manufactured the most rugged and reliable pipeline inspection equipment in 
the industry.  CUES also offers a range of advanced systems, such as SONAR, LIDAR, and 
LASER PROFILING, for those requiring more detailed inspection data. 

Call today for a free demo!
Al Milley, 800.327.7791                
amilley@cuesinc.com

800.327.7791                
salesinfo@cuesinc.com

RUGGED EQUIPMENT 
FOR RUGGED CONDITIONS

CUES

mailto:amilley@cuesinc.com
mailto:salesinfo@cuesinc.com


Our AWEA Buyers’ Guide consists of two sections:
• A categorical listing of products and services, including a list of the companies that 

provide them.
• An alphabetical listing of the companies appearing in the fi rst section. This listing includes 

name, contact info, website and more.

AWEA and The Wave has received great support through the advertising of these companies 
and organizations. Please think of them when you require a product or service. We have 
endeavoured to make it easier for you to contact these suppliers by including their telephone 
number and, where applicable, their websites. 

ACTIVATED CARBON
CEI-Carbon Enterprises Inc.

ACOUSTIC INSPECTION
Infosense, Inc.

AIR SCOUR
Unifi lt Corporation 

AMR SYSTEMS AND METERS/AMI 
SOLUTIONS
J.H. Wright & Associates, Inc. 

ASSET INSPECTION SOFTWARE
CUES 

BLOWERS/INSTRUMENTS/
GAS DETECTION
Aerzen

COATINGS, LININGS 
AND CORROSION CONTROL
Gulf Coast Underground, LLC 
Induron Protective Coatings, LLC
RELINER/Duran, Inc.

CONTRACTORS
Environmental Dynamics International, Inc.
Gulf Coast Underground, LLC
Infosense, Inc.
Revere Control Systems

DESIGN-BUILD CONTRACTOR
Gulf Coast Underground, LLC 
Krebs Engineering, Inc.

DISINFECTION/EQUIPMENT
ChlorTainer
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GO THE DISTANCE

www.cuesinc.com

As the world’s leading manufacturer of wastewater/stormwater inspection equipment, 
CUES provides the necessary tools for both pipeline inspection and repair.  For 50+ years, 
CUES has manufactured the most rugged and reliable pipeline inspection equipment in 
the industry.  CUES also offers a range of advanced systems, such as SONAR, LIDAR, and 
LASER PROFILING, for those requiring more detailed inspection data. 

Call today for a free demo!
Al Milley, 800.327.7791                
amilley@cuesinc.com

800.327.7791                
salesinfo@cuesinc.com

RUGGED EQUIPMENT 
FOR RUGGED CONDITIONS

CUES

http://www.awea-al.com


ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTATION/
CONTROLS/GENERATORS
Electric Machine Control, Inc. 
Hydra Service, Inc.
J.H. Wright & Associates, Inc. 
Jim House & Associates, Inc. 
Revere Control Systems
Smith & Loveless Inc. 

ENGINEERS/CONSULTANTS
Barge Design Solutions, Inc. 
ClearWater Solutions, LLC
Environmental Dynamics International, Inc.
Garver 
Krebs Engineering, Inc.
Revere Control Systems
The Cassady Company, Inc.
Thornton, Musso & Bellemin

FILTER MEDIA REMOVE/
SUPPLY & INSTALL
CEI-Carbon Enterprises Inc.
Unifi lt Corporation 

FILTRATION
Aqua-Aerobic Systems, Inc. 
CEI-Carbon Enterprises Inc.
Hydra Service, Inc.
Jim House & Associates, Inc. 
Pump & Process Equipment 
Smith & Loveless Inc. 
The Eshelman Company, Inc.
Unifi lt Corporation 

GENERAL INDUSTRIAL 
Aqua-Aerobic Systems, Inc.
Environmental Dynamics International, Inc.

GRIT REMOVAL/SCREENS
Lakeside Equipment Corporation 
Smith & Loveless Inc. 

GROUT/REHABILITATION EQUIPMENT
CUES 

INFLOW AND INFILTRATION SOLUTIONS
Cretex Specialty Products

INTAKE SCREENS
Lakeside Equipment Corporation 

LASER/SONAR INSPECTION EQUIPMENT 
CUES 

MANHOLE ADJUSTMENT RINGS
Cretex Specialty Products

MANHOLE INSIDE DROPS
RELINER/Duran, Inc.

MANHOLE INSPECTION EQUIPMENT
CUES 

MANHOLE AND PIPE JOINT SEALS
Cretex Specialty Products

MANHOLE PRODUCTS 
(REHAB AND NEW CONSTRUCTION)
Cretex Specialty Products

MANUFACTURERS
Aerzen

ODOR & CORROSION CONTROL
CEI-Carbon Enterprises Inc.

OPERATION SERVICES
Aqua-Aerobic Systems, Inc.
ClearWater Solutions, LLC
Environmental Dynamics International, Inc.

PACKAGED TREATMENT PLANTS
Lakeside Equipment Corporation 

PIPE & APPURTENANCES
RELINER/Duran, Inc.

PIPE CLAMPS
RELINER/Duran, Inc.

PIPELINE INSPECTION EQUIPTMENT
CUES 

PIPELINES (STEEL/CONCRETE)
Gulf Coast Underground, LLC

PIPELINE PRODUCTS
Induron Protective Coatings, LLC

PROCESS MECHANICAL
Barge Design Solutions, Inc. 
Hydra Service, Inc.
Jim House & Associates, Inc. 
Pump & Process Equipment 
The Eshelman Company, Inc.

PUMP RENTAL
Hydra Service, Inc.

PUMPS/PUMP SYSTEMS
American Development Corp.
Barge Design Solutions, Inc. 
Eco Tech Inc.
Electric Machine Control, Inc. 
Franklin Miller, Inc.
Hydra Service, Inc.
J.H. Wright & Associates, Inc. 
Jim House & Associates, Inc. 
Morrow Water Technologies, Inc.
Pump & Process Equipment 
Revere Control Systems
Smith & Loveless Inc. 
The Eshelman Company, Inc.

SAFETY PRODUCTS
ChlorTainer

SECONDARY CONTAINMENT
ChlorTainer

SECURITY SYSTEMS
Electric Machine Control, Inc. 

SEWER CLEANING EQUIPMENT & 
ACCESSORIES
Gulf Coast Underground, LLC

SEWER PRODUCTS 
(REHAB AND NEW CONSTRUCTION)
Cretex Specialty Products

SEPTAGE RECEIVING SYSTEMS
Lakeside Equipment Corporation 

STORAGE TANK REPAIRS/INSPECTION
Eco Tech Inc.
Induron Protective Coatings, LLC
Morrow Water Technologies, Inc.
The Eshelman Company, Inc.

STORAGE TANKS/RESERVOIR SYSTEMS
J.H. Wright & Associates, Inc. 
Pittsburg Tank & Tower Maintenance
Pump & Process Equipment 

TANK INSPECTION, 
SERVICE & MAINTENANCE
Pittsburg Tank & Tower Maintenance

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
ChlorTainer

VALVES
Eco Tech Inc.
Jim House & Associates, Inc. 
Morrow Water Technologies, Inc.

WASTEWATER TREATMENT CHEMICALS
American Development Corp. 

WATER STORAGE TANKS
Induron Protective Coatings, LLC

WATER TREATMENT CHEMICALS
American Development Corp. 

WATER TREATMENT INSTRUMENTATION
Eco Tech Inc.
Electric Machine Control, Inc. 
Hydra Service, Inc.
Induron Protective Coatings, LLC
Jim House & Associates, Inc. 
Morrow Water Technologies, Inc.

WATER/WASTEWATER 
TREATMENT SYSTEMS
Aqua-Aerobic Systems, Inc. 
AUC Group
Barge Design Solutions, Inc. 
CEI-Carbon Enterprises Inc.
ChlorTainer
Environmental Dynamics International, Inc.
Electric Machine Control, Inc.
Franklin Miller, Inc.
Hydra Service, Inc.
J.H. Wright & Associates, Inc. 
Jim House & Associates, Inc. 
Lakeside Equipment Corporation 
Morrow Water Technologies, Inc.
Pump & Process Equipment 
Revere Control Systems
Smith & Loveless Inc. 
The Eshelman Company, Inc.
Unifi lt Corporation 
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AERZEN
108 Independence Way
Coatesville, PA 19320 
610-517-0758
inquiries@aerzenusa.com
www.aerzen.com/en-us

AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
821 William D. Jones Blvd
Fayeteville, TN 37334
888-542-8561 Fax: 931-438-2673
chuck@adc-chem.com
www.adc-chem.com

AQUA-AEROBIC SYSTEMS, INC. 
6306 North Alpine Road
Loves Park, IL 61111
815-654-2501 
solutions@aqua-aerobic.com
www.aqua-aerobic.com

ARISTA
2220 Northmont Parkway, Suite 100
Duluth, GA 30096
678-473-1885
sales@aristainfo.com
www.aristainfo.com

AUC GROUP
169 Dauphin Street, Suite 316
Mobile, AL 36602
251-583-9145
jcroom@aucgroup.net
www.aucgroup.net

BARGE DESIGN SOLUTIONS, INC. 
615 3rd Avenue South, Suite 700
Nashville, TN 37210 
615-254-1500
johnathan.childs@bargedesign.com
www.bargedesign.com

CEI-CARBON ENTERPRISES INC.
28205 Scippo Creek Road
Circleville, OH 43113
800-344-5770 Fax: 888-204-9656
rick@ceifi ltration.com
www.ceifi ltration.com

CHLORTAINER
3471-B Regional Parkway
Santa Rosam, CA 95403
800-543-6603 Fax: 707-576-7516
sales@chlortainer.com
www.chlortainer.com

CLEARWATER SOLUTIONS, LLC
219 South 8th Street
Opelika, AL 36801
334-532-3201
beth.turner@clearwatersol.com
www.clearwatersol.com

CRETEX SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
N25 W23790 Commerce Circle Suite E
Waukesha, WI 53188
864-430-0600
dtpeterson@cretexseals.com
www.cretexseals.com

CUES 
3600 Rio Vista Avenue
Orlando, FL 32805
800-327-7791
salesinfo@cuesinc.com
www.cuesinc.com

ECO TECH INC.
156 Hickory Springs Industrial Drive
Canton, GA 30115
770-598-3784
sbishop@eco-tech.net
www.eco-tech.net

ELECTRIC MACHINE CONTROL, INC. 
7015 Haisten Drive
Trussville, AL 35173
205-661-3998
bthomason@emcinc.biz
www.emcinc.biz

ENVIRONMENTAL DYNAMICS 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
5601 Paris Road
Columbia, MO 65202
573-474-9456
edi.marketing@
  environmentaldynamics.com
www.wastewater.com

FRANKLIN MILLER, INC.
60 Okner Parkway
Livingston, NJ 07039
973-535-9200 Fax: 973-535-6269
info@franklinmiller.com
www.franklinmiller.com

GARVER 
2111 Parkway O�  ce Circle, Suite 100
Birmingham, AL 35244
205-443-3080 
bsshannon@garverusa.com
www.garverusa.com

GULF COAST UNDERGROUND, LLC 
3158 Old Shell Road
Mobile, AL 36607
251-725-0200 Fax: 866-720-9834
stuell@gulfcoastunderground.com
www.gulfcoastunderground.com

HYDRA SERVICE, INC.
2104 State Highway 160, PO Box 365 
Warrior, AL 35180
205-647-5326 Fax: 205-647-7749
trey@hydraservice.net
robin@hydraservice.net 
www.hydraservice.net

INDURON PROTECTIVE COATINGS, LLC
3333 Richard Arrington Jr Boulevard North
Birmingham, AL 35234
205-324-9584
davieshood@induron.com
www.induron.com

INFOSENSE, INC.
8116 South Tryon Street, Suite B3-203 
Charlotte, NC 28273
704-644-1164 Fax: 704-930-0145
achurchill@infosenseinc.com 
www.infosenseinc.com

Company Listings
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J.H. WRIGHT & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
27395 Pollard Road
Daphne, AL 36526
251-621-1491 Fax: 251-621-8111
jhwpump@jhwright.com
www.jhwright.com

JIM HOUSE & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
1401 Georgia Road
Irondale, AL 35210
205-592-6302 Fax: 205-951-0291
home@jimhouse.com
www.jimhouse.com

KREBS ENGINEERING, INC.
2100 River Haven Drive, Suite 100
Birmingham, AL 35244
205-987-7411 
brittany.wakefi eld@krebseng.com
www.krebseng.com

LAKESIDE EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 
1022 East Devon Avenue
Bartlett, IL 60103
630-837-5640 Fax: 630-837-5647
sales@lakeside-equipment.com
www.lakeside-equipment.com

MORROW WATER 
TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
7440 Cahaba Valley Road
Birmingham, AL 35242
205-408-6680 
cmorrow@morrowwater.com
astrickland@morrowwater.com
www.morrowwater.com

PITTSBURG TANK 
& TOWER MAINTENANCE
PO Box 913
Henderson, KY 42419
270-826-9000
pheltsley@pttg.com
www.pttg.com

PUMP & PROCESS EQUIPMENT 
300 Shadow Wood Park
Birmingham, AL 35244
205-987-3337
cindy@pumpandprocess.net
www.pumpandprocessequipmentinc.com

RELINER/DURAN, INC.
9 Matthew Drive, Unit A1/A2
East Haddam, CT 06423
800-508-6001
info@reliner.com
www.reliner.com

REVERE CONTROL SYSTEMS
2240 Rocky Ridge Road
Birmingham, AL 35216
205-824-0004 
inquiries@reverecontrol.com
www.reverecontrol.com

SMITH & LOVELESS INC. 
14040 Santa Fe Trail Drive
Lenexa, KS 66215
913-888-5201 
answers@smithandloveless.com
www.smithandloveless.com

THE CASSADY COMPANY, INC.
4700 Highway 69 North
Northport, AL 35473
205-330-0098 
info@thecassadyco.com
www.thecassadyco.com

THE ESHELMAN COMPANY, INC.
1131 Greenwood Crossings Court
Bessemer, AL 35022
205-424-7570 or 800-366-4382
stacy1@eshelmancompany.com
www.eshelmancompany.com

THORNTON, MUSSO & BELLEMIN
PO Box 181
Zachary, LA 70791
800-762-9104
david@tmbwater.com
randy@tmbwater.com
www.tmbwater.com

UNIFILT CORPORATION 
PO Box 614
Ellwood City, PA 16117
724-758-3833 
jnocera@unifi lt.com
www.unifi lt.com 
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JHW Logo proofs
07.06.18
100%

www.franklinmiller.com  973-535-9200

TASKMASTER® TWIN SHAFT GRINDERS 
with unique Cutter Cartridge® technology set the 
standard for reliability and performance!
Each Cutter Cartridge combines six individual cutters 
and spacers into a rugged, one-piece element. 
This greatly enhances unit strength, 
reduces maintenance and eliminates 
the need for cutter stack retightening.
To learn more about this and all of our unique grinding, 
screening, septage receiving and washing technologies, 
call us or visit us online today.

Since
1918

Celebrating 100 Years!

You Deserve the 
Cutter Cartridge® Advantage

To learn more about this and all of our unique grinding, 

and spacers into a rugged, one-piece element. 

To learn more about this and all of our unique grinding, 

and spacers into a rugged, one-piece element. 

To learn more about this and all of our unique grinding, 

Locally Represented by:

800-448-2812•www.kazmierinc.com

  

http://www.awea-al.com
http://www.franklinmiller.com
http://www.jhwright.com
mailto:jhwpump@jhwright.com
http://www.kazmierinc.com
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Water/Wastewater Planning and Design Solutions
Master Planning

Hydraulic Modeling 
Treatment Plant Design
Distribution & Collection 

Systems

Pump Stations
Storage Tanks

Transmission Mains 
Asset Management/

Information Management

PROVIDING INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS 
TO THE ALABAMA MARKET

3535 Grandview 
Parkway, Suite 500

Birmingham, AL 35243
205.298.6074

2047 West Main 
Street, Suite 1

Dothan, AL 36301
334.793.6266

200 Clinton Avenue, 
Suite 800

Huntsville, AL 35801
256.533.1561

BARGEDES IGN .COM

864-430-0600  •  dtpeterson@cretexseals.com  •  www.cretexseals.com

CONCRETE
• Heavy
• No warranty
• Unreliable
• Prone to breakage
• Safety concerns
• Short lifespan
• More expensive over time
• Multiple angles not achievable

PRO-RING
• Lightweight
• Industry leading 25 year warranty
• Reliable-50 year design life
• High strength & traffic rated
• Safer to install
• Durable
• Less expensive over the long haul
• Variety of heights and angles

THE CHOICE IS EASY

VS

Get the best value in 
manhole grade adjustment 

systems....

mailto:dtpeterson@cretexseals.com
http://www.cretexseals.com
http://www.clearwatersol.com
http://www.bargedesign.com


CALENDAR OF Events

EVENT DATE LOCATION

Water Quality Technology Conference and Exposition Nov 3-7 2019 Dallas, TX

WEF Utility Management Conference Feb 25-28, 2020 Anaheim, CA

Biosolids Conference Mar 31-Apr 3, 2020 Minneapolis, MN

AL/MS Water Joint Annual Conference April 5-8, 2020 Mobile, AL
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AWEA’s Annual Sponsors

2019/20 Gold Sponsors2019/20 Gold Sponsors2019/20 Gold Sponsors

2019/20 Diamond Sponsors2019/20 Diamond Sponsors2019/20 Diamond Sponsors
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AWEA’s Annual Sponsors

2019/20 Platinum Sponsors2019/20 Platinum Sponsors2019/20 Platinum Sponsors

2019/20 Silver Sponsors2019/20 Silver Sponsors2019/20 Silver Sponsors

Wate
r Wastewater

Municipal Civil
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COMPANY PAGE PHONE WEB ADDRESS

Aerzen USA Corporation 10 610-380-0244 www.aerzen.com

American Development Corporation 47 888-542-8561 www.adc-chem.com

Aqua-Aerobic Systems 5 205-500-2168 www.cahabawatersolutions.com

Arista 25 678-473-1885 www.aristainfo.com

Barge Design Solutions 42 615-254-1500 www.bargedesign.com

CEI Carbon Enterprises, Inc. 15 800-344-5770 www.ceifi ltration.com

ChlorTainer 35 800-543-6603 www.chlortainer.com

ClearWater Solutions, LLC 42 877-230-6228 www.clearwatersol.com

Cretex Specialty Products 42 864-430-0600 www.cretexseals.com

Cues, Inc. 36 800-327-7791 www.cuesinc.com

EBARA Fluid Handling/The Eshelman Company 17 803-327-5005 www.pumpsebara.com

Eco-Tech, Inc. 12 770-598-3784 www.eco-tech.net

Electric Machine Control 28 800-362-0545 www.emcinc.biz

Environmental Dynamics International (EDI) 2 573-474-9456
www.environmentaldynamics.com 
www.wastewater.com

Franklin Miller 41 800-932-0599 www.franklinmiller.com

Garver 28 205-443-3080 www.garverusa.com

Gulf Coast Underground 48 251-725-0200 www.gulfcoastunderground.com

Hydra Service, Inc. 23 800-749-3569 www.hydraservice.net

Induron Coatings Inc. 16 800-324-9584 www.induron.com

InfoSense, Inc. 10 877-747-3245 www.infosenseinc.com

J.H. Wright & Associates, Inc. 41 888-655-7867 www.jhwright.com

Jim House & Associates Inc. 33 205-592-6302 www.jimhouse.com

Krebs Engineering, Inc. 8 800-998-2670 www.krebseng.com

Lakeside Equipment Corporation 4 630-837-5640 www.lakeside-equipment.com

Morrow Water Technologies, Inc. 6 205-408-6680 www.morrowwater.com

Morrow Water Technologies/AUC Group 31 251-583-9145 www.aucgrouplp.com

OVIVO / Eco-Tech, Inc. 18 770-598-3784 www.ovivowater.com

PALL Water/Eco-Tech, Inc. 27 770-598-3784 www.pallwater.com

Pittsburg Tank & Tower Co. Inc. 23 270-826-9000 www.pttg.com

Pump & Process Equipment, Inc. 3 800-500-0029 www.ppeinc.net

RELINER/Duran Inc. 6 800-508-6001 www.reliner.com

Revere Control Systems 35 205-824-0004 www.reverecontrol.com

Smith & Loveless Inc. 43 800-782-8120 www.smithandloveless.com

The Cassady Company, Inc. 10 205-330-0098 www.thecassadyco.com

Thornton, Musso & Bellemin, Inc. 10 800-762-9104 www.tmbwater.com

Unifi lt Corporation 9 800-223-2882 www.unifi lt.com

The Wave would not be possible 

without the advertising support of 

these companies and organizations. 

Please think of them when you require a 

product or service. We have endeavoured to make 

it easier for you to contact these suppliers by including their 

        telephone number and, where applicable, their websites. You can also go to the 

electronic version of The Wave at www.awea-al.com and access direct links to any of these companies. 

REACH OUR Advertisers
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In poker, a Royal Flush is the best hand you can have. Are you running your water or wastewater 
facility at its best? American Development Corporation offers a full line of treatment options to 
help you maximize your treatment process. We start with jar testing to find the right chemical for 
your treatment plant and finish with a mini-bulk system that eliminates drum and tote handling. 
And along the way, we offer 24/7 technical support and service. We can’t promise you a royal 
flush (the odds of drawing one are 649,739 to 1!), but we can improve the odds of running your 

facility at its best.

Delivering much more than chemicals

1.888.542.8561 • adc-chem.com  •  821 William D. Jones Drive  • P.O. Box 620  • Fayetteville, TN 37334

Getting the best out of 
your treatment facility?

ADC.royalflush.indd   1 10/19/16   10:35 AM

http://www.adc-chem.com


DESIGN. BUILD. DELIVER.
STORM SEWER • SANITARY SEWER

GULFCOASTUNDERGOUND.COM

Gulf Coast Underground, LLC
5655 Middle Road

Theodore, AL 36582

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Spencer Tuell, P.E.

STuell@gulfcoastunderground.com

OFFICE    (251) 725-0200
FAX    (866) 720-9834
CELL    (251) 472-6684

 AREAS OF
OPERATION

SSES

AnchorShield Mechanical
Anchoring System

SpectraShield Liner Systems
Cementitious Lining

Reports & Rehabilitation recommendations 
are available from a Professional Engineer.

VERTICAL STRUCTURE 
LININGS/ REHABILITATION

TRENCHLESS PIPELINE 
REHABILITATION

Main Line Cured in Place Pipe 
(CIPP) 6” to 96”
Cured in Place Point Repairs
Main Line/Lateral Line Grouting
Cured in Place Lateral Lining

CCTV and Cleaning of Storm and
Sanitary Sewers

Smoke Testing   
Manhole Inspections   

Lateral Inspection   

Alabama  Georgia
Tennessee  Mississippi

Florida  Louisiana  Arkansas
North Carolina  South Carolina

stuell@gulfcoastunderground.com
http://www.gulfcoastunderground.com



